Growth inhibition of an established A431 xenograft tumor by a full-length anti-EGFR antibody following gene delivery by AAV.
Therapeutic monoclonal antibodies continue to achieve clinical success for the treatment of many different diseases, particularly cancer. However, the production and purification of antibodies continues to be a time and labor-intensive process with considerable technical challenges. Gene-based delivery of antibodies may address this, via direct production within the host that achieves therapeutic levels. In this report, we validate the feasibility that gene-based delivery is a viable approach for efficacious delivery of antibodies in the preclinical and, presumably, clinical setting. We demonstrate high and sustained in vivo expression of the murine antihuman epidermal growth factor receptor antibody 14E1 following intramuscular delivery by adeno-associated virus (AAV) 2/1. Incorporating the Furin/2A technology for monocistronic expression of both heavy and light chains, we achieved sustained serum levels of full-length 14E1 peaking over 1 mg ml(-1) in athymic nude mice. In the A431 xenograft tumor model, 14E1 was capable of significantly inhibiting tumor growth and prolonging survival when AAV was administered prior to tumor challenge. Furthermore, 14E1 demonstrated significant antitumor efficacy against well-established tumors (approximately 400 mm(3)) when AAV was administered up to 20 days after tumor challenge. Here we demonstrate for the first time growth inhibition of a well-established tumor by a full-length antibody following delivery by AAV.